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Trail Building Highlights

Featured Segment

Heavy or light duty…what’s your pleasure? There’s a role for
everyone at IATA Mobile Skills Crew events. In the top photo, Pat
Witkowski of Oconomowoc cleans duff off the trail tread during
the August MSC event in Waushara County. In the bottom photo,
Joelle Baird of Fort Atkinson and Rachel Roberts of Middleton
put the finishing touches on some trail signage during the
September MSC event in Marathon County. Read more about
these duties and many others by turning to the Trail Building
Highlights article on p. 12. Top photo by Flo Walker of Hancock,
bottom photo by Gail Piotrowski of Wausau.

On the Cover

Winter can be one of the most
beautiful times of year to explore
the Ice Age Trail. Marathon
County Chapter Coordinator Dick
Pernsteiner and his wife Diana
discovered that last year on an
excursion over the Wood Lake
Segment in Taylor County. For
more tales of winter fun, check out
the Seasonal Adventures article on
p. 10. Photo by Dick Pernsteiner.
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With snow blanketing the Ice Age Trail in the winter, it’s
always helpful to have a friendly yellow blaze pointing your
way, like this one painted on one of the many shagbark
hickories on the Cross Plains Segment. Winter doesn’t have
to mean the end of your hiking season — read more about the
snowy adventures awaiting you on the Trail in the Featured
Segment article on p. 6. IATA file photo.
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membership drive

5

update
The Holiday Season...A Perfect Time for
Sharing Your Love of the Ice Age Trail!

Drive for
Five!

REBECCA HILDEBRANDT, DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

We’ve increased our membership by more than 10% so far this year. Let’s keep the
momentum going and finish 2010 on a strong note!

Help the Ice Age Trail
Alliance reach its goal of
5,000 members!

If you have a friend or loved one who you think might enjoy the Ice Age Trail, consider
lending him or her this copy of Mammoth Tales — the Featured Segment and Seasonal
Adventures articles are the perfect thing to inspire people to check out the Ice Age
Trail this winter. Then, follow up with your friend. Ask if he or she enjoyed the articles
and extend an invite to explore the Trail. If he or she seems interested, you’ve got the
perfect gifts right at your doorstep: a hike and a holiday gift membership to the Ice Age
Trail Alliance! Signing up your friend is a snap. Just visit our website or keep an eye out
for our holiday card. And speaking of the holiday card...

Holiday Card Heads-Up

Spring 2010 issue:
Summer 2010 issue:
Fall 2010 issue:
This issue: 		

3,008 members
3,167 members
3,287 members
3,355 members

Which issue???:

5,000 members

As you begin to plan your holiday shopping for this year, keep the Ice Age Trail Alliance
in mind. You’ll be seeing our annual holiday appeal card in the mail soon, if you haven’t
already, and it’s a great opportunity for you to show your support. You can purchase
an item for the Giving Tree, buy a gift membership or honor your own love of the Ice
Age Trail by making a donation. And don’t forget, many employers have matching gifts
programs for their employees. What’s better than a $100 donation for the holidays? A
matching donation of another $100! If you’d rather buy something, contact us for our
updated Wish List of items we’d like from Santa this year. Thank you!
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featured
Klatt Shows Trail Spirit in Word and Deed

volunteer

Gary Klatt is a mathematician, a retired professor, a chapter leader, an IATA Spirit Stick Award winner, a cross-country
bicyclist, a tennis player, a gardener, a walking stick craftsman and an Ice Age Trail volunteer. He took a break from work
at a recent Ice Age Trail project in Waushara County to speak about his life and his efforts on behalf of the Trail.
“I’ve come up with a philosophy: Be kind always, and be useful when you can,” Gary says. A
volunteer with the IATA since 1993, he’s been both kind and useful for 18 years as a leader of
the IATA’s Walworth/Jefferson County Chapter. He helped start the chapter after initially getting
involved with the IATA as the advisor of the Outdoor Club at the University of Wisconsin–
Whitewater. The Trail in the chapter’s territory dips south of Whitewater, where Gary now resides,
about halfway between Milwaukee, where he was born, and Madison, where he attended graduate
school. He hopes to someday see people from the area, “the southern half of the state, where
there’s not a lot of Trail but lots of people,” going to help out on the Trail in the northern half of the
state, where the converse is true (there’s a lot of Trail but not lots of people to work on it).
Despite his impressive Ice Age Trail resume, Gary still calls himself “much more of a biker than
a hiker.” Gary has trekked his way almost all the way across the country by bicycle. He’s done it
in the form of a segment bike — like a segment hike, completing various parts of a route at
different times and in no particular order, but on two wheels. He has only one stretch left:
Arizona to California.
Of his long rides across the country, Gary says, “When you’re on a trip like that by yourself,
people aren’t afraid to approach you.” Once, he bicycled from Wisconsin to Boston to visit
his sister-in-law, a trip that no doubt fueled his interest in traversing the outdoors. It took
him 19 days to cover 1,400 miles, and he was completely alone. “And, I didn’t even have a
nice tent,” he said, with a chuckle. He packed only as much as he could carry in panniers
and camped along the way.
Ice Age Trail thru-hikers experience the same loneliness and privation, but they also
experience the generosity of strangers when Ice Age Trail neighbors offer to put them up for
the night. Gary recalls finding the same spirit of generosity on that Wisconsin-to-Boston bike
ride: right after Cleveland, soaking wet and starting to shiver, he stopped at a library. One of
the people there offered to let him stay with their family, and after he’d dried off and warmed
up, they made strawberry shortcake from backyard berries. In that interaction, he remembers,
the Cleveland segment “went from the most down part of the trip” to the “most fun.”
Gary, who enjoyed a career as a math professor, tells us, “Well, I’m retired now.” It’s as
though he’s little used to the prospect. Until this year he’s been semi-retired, teaching half
time in the autumns. This fall will be his first not teaching. “I’m going to miss that,” he says.
But being retired, the pressure of making a living is gone. “I’m very lucky – I’m part of a
wonderful retirement system. I don’t have to worry about making money. That’s a powerful
way to free up your mind,” he says. He has donated his free time and energy, as well as handcarved walking sticks, to the IATA.

Gary wields a McLeod to rake leaf litter from the trail
Today, the labor is tread work, but Gary is still smiling, despite that and the heat. When asked
tread during this August’s Mobile Skills Crew project in
what he loves about the Ice Age Trail, he gives a long list of positives: the fact that it’s a National Waushara County. IATA file photo.
Scenic Trail; the prairies and forests it traverses; the fact that it covers the whole state; the
reason it provides to travel around Wisconsin. “Wisconsin is really a fantastic place to live,” he beams.
Gary says he keeps coming back to volunteer because of the satisfaction of having accomplished
something that will last. It’s fun to revisit the sections he has worked on, to see how they’re lasting.
The people keep him coming back, too. “People who volunteer in the outdoors are kind, friendly,
positive people — a good set of people,” he reflects. “Associating with positive people helps make
your life much more pleasant.”
Is there anything he’d rather be doing right now? “Taking a nap,” he admits with a grin. But he’s not
one to shirk the hard work. “I really enjoy the building part of it,” he reflects. Later, he adds, “Being
a teacher, especially a teacher of freshmen, you don’t really see the effects of your work, so building
something where you can see what you’ve done is very satisfying.”
Interview and story by Laura Stoesz, Publications Coordinator
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The Cross Plains Segment:
Headquarters and Time Travel
PAUL G. HAYES

The first headquarters of the Ice Age Trail was quartered in the head of Raymond Zillmer,
where an Ice Age reserve in Wisconsin began as an idea in the 1930s and matured into a
working strategy in the next couple of decades before it fledged as a reality in the 1960s.
As the footpath grew in age, stature, length, public interest, staff, members and programs,
the organization required physical space. Over the years the Ice Age Trail Alliance was a
tenant in borrowed or rented quarters in Sheboygan, in Milwaukee’s Historic Third Ward,
once in the city of Pewaukee behind a mattress factory, once in the village of Pewaukee and
at least twice in Madison, including once in a basement.
Today, the Ice Age Trail Alliance occupies a permanent home, a handsome building
constructed with the organization in mind and ensconced in Ice Age Trail
symbolism. It is smack-dab on the Trail itself, and hikers through Cross Plains
negotiate a rock garden showing off boulders from across the state, some of which
are glacial erratics and all of which are engraved with the name of an Alliance
chapter. Among these is a rock engraved “Rock”. A sizeable iron sculpture of a
mammoth decorates the headquarters entrance.
The new headquarters resulted from an IATA initiative to find a home. An IATA
relocation committee established prerequisites that the new office be on or very
close to the Ice Age Trail itself and within a roughly 30-minute drive from the
offices of the IATA’s “Triad” partners — the National Park Service and Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources.
Verona, Lodi and Cross Plains were identified as potential sites. Groups from Lodi
and Cross Plains responded enthusiastically and presented compelling programs
to the committee. In the end, the committee deemed Cross Plains the slightly
better fit, said Mike Wollmer, IATA executive director.
A key person in rallying Cross Plains support for the IATA was retired banker Lee
Swanson, one of three “Swamplovers” who preserved 460 acres of land crossed
by the Table Bluff Segment of the Ice Age Trail that, under current plans, will
eventually pass into IATA ownership. Swanson also helped raise $65,000 to help
furnish the new headquarters.

The group traipses over Black Earth Creek
near the southern terminus of the Cross Plains
Segment (and right in the backyard of the IATA
headquarters building). IATA file photo.

The building was constructed by Roessler & Sons, Cross Plains builders, with
IATA representatives involved in the planning. Ground was broken in July 2008
and the building completed in February 2009 and rented to the IATA on favorable
terms. The IATA first moved to a temporary space in Cross Plains in the summer
of 2008, and then into the new office as soon as it was complete. Village hospitality was
front and center for both moving days. Trucks from the local Feiner Furniture, Inc.,
helped haul the IATA’s stuff from building to building. A large crew from the local Lions
Club helped with the heavy lifting. Lyle “Doc” Esser, local sausage maker and civic leader,
organized a barbecue to reward all who lent a hand.
A year later, a group of hikers comprised of IATA staffers, Dane County Chapter members,
Cross Plains residents and others gathered at the new building for an icy trek.
Smart winter hikers monitor the weather. It was to be relatively quiet, but cloudy with
temperatures to peak about 25°F after midday. Portions of the off-road Trail were slick
with ice. That meant we either were to pick our way slowly up one steep switchback path
with help of sharp-pointed walking sticks and wearing crampons or walk just off the path in
snow.
The hikers included Jennifer Stehley, New Glarus, a regular participant in Mobile Skills
Crew events; David Lonsdorf, Verona, a now-retired medical doctor from the University
of Wisconsin and IATA board member and coordinator of the Dane County Chapter; Tom
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Gross, Cross Plains, the chapter’s treasurer; Steve Lary and Dan Buchland,
Friends of Cross Plains Conservancies; Eric Sherman, Madison, IATA
communications specialist; Terry Devitt, Cross Plains, director of research
communications at UW–Madison; Mary Devitt, owner-operator of the
Crossroads Coffeehouse a few hundred feet west of the new headquarters;
Jill Saka and Chris Barnard, UW–Madison science writers who were invited
by Terry Devitt; and Kevin Thusius, Cross Plains, IATA director of land
conservation.
After we posed for a group photograph on the steps of the headquarters,
Thusius led us south of the building to where the Trail crosses Black
Earth Creek, a trout stream much studied by biologists from the UW and
the Department of Natural Resources. We were close enough to the south
terminus of the Cross Plains Segment for Thusius to simply point it out
about a block up the creek. Then we recrossed the bridge and headed
north, passing again through the erratic rock garden, and headed down
Main Street.

Ridge/town/ridge: This Leopold bench takes in a panoramic view down
into Cross Plains and Black Earth Creek valley. The bench is accessed
by following the off-road portion of the segment up a series of switchbacks
from Lewis Street. IATA file photo.

We walked along village streets past a grand new library and the Municipal
Park Center, and finally entered Lewis Street, which leads through a
subdivision to an off-road portion of the segment that was constructed during
a Mobile Skills Crew event in 2004. Here began the icy switchback path to the top. All
proved up to the challenge. There was one fall without injury and one lost crampon,
which was recovered.
We were walking not through glacial features but through craggy outcrops of
Ordovician limestone bedrock that was laid down by ancient seas from 430
million to 500 million years ago. The terminal moraine of the Green Bay Lobe
lay a walkable distance east.
So 15,000 years ago, we would have been leaving the easternmost reach of the
driftless area of what was to become Wisconsin, to begin our climb up the icy
slope of the westernmost reaches of the Laurentide ice sheet’s Green Bay Lobe,
literally a mountain range of ice of the great Wisconsin Glaciation. It’s hard to
imagine what we’d have confronted if we had tried to hike during the great thaw,
for it was then that glacial melt water scoured out Black Earth Creek valley.
The eastern two thirds of Dane County was covered by ice, the western third
unglaciated but receiving a deluge of rushing water.
For an appreciation of the passage of time, Cross Plains is the segment to
consider. In a matter of yards one moves from a nineteenth century village to
a twenty-first century subdivision built atop 10,000-year-old glacial outwash to
bedrock half a billion years old. Watch your step.
The biology of the place reveals diversity in age and background as well. In presettlement days, these hills would have been topped by oak openings, that rare
combination of prairie growing at the base of towering white and bur oak trees.
Craggy old open-growth oaks remain the denizens of the thick woods that since
have been invaded by black walnut, buckthorn, ironwood, red cedar and other
species.
Throughout the segment we see the results of partnerships in trail building that
exemplify the working communities all along the Ice Age Trail. Here it consists
of the Village of Cross Plains; the National Park Service; the Ice Age Trail
Alliance, especially its Dane County Chapter and its Mobile Skills Crew program;
the Natural Heritage Land Trust (formerly the Dane County Land Trust) and
others. On the bluff, several acres of woods had been mowed and the younger
trees felled and chipped to free the old oaks and hickories from competitive and
invasive species.

A key part of the restoration efforts includes “forestry mulching”,
in which underbrush and small trees are cleared out to open the
forest floor for native species regeneration. IATA file photo.

continued on page 8
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continued from page 7
Near the Trail, we encountered at
about four feet above the ground
on a dead hickory tree a gaping
excavation, the recent work of a
pileated woodpecker, Wisconsin’s
largest woodpecker, as usual one
hungry for grubs. The wood chips at
the base of the tree were so fresh that
we surmised our group might have
spooked the bird as we approached.
Shortly later, we stepped out of the
woods into the snow-covered expanse
of last summer’s corn stubble and our
next sighting of wildlife: An immature
bald eagle posed high in a tree, a
silhouette on the north horizon. We
were about 15 miles southeast of Sauk
City and its dense concentration of
eagles that fish the Wisconsin River,
some of which are frequently seen

Kevin Thusius leads the group as they pass through
an area currently being restored to oak savanna.
IATA file photo.

around Cross Plains.
The field is divided, one part owned by the Village of Cross Plains, the other by the Ice Age
Trail Alliance. Both owners rent the land to a farmer who planted corn last year and will
plant soybeans next. A legume, the beans will restore nitrogen to the soil, and
herbicide used on the field to prepare it for the beans will kill all weeds.
That will prepare the land for round three, when the IATA crews, working thanks
in part to a grant from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, will plant a prairie. It
will be a stunning transition in the Trail, which will then cross the prairie and
enter another tract of timber and eventually link up with the Table Bluff Segment.
But today the only recourse was to hike back to Cross Plains.
When we started down, we took a field road that led us back down into the Cross
Plains subdivision just as two school buses were letting off kids. The northern
portion of the Cross Plains Segment that we covered was the product of four days
of volunteer work at a July 2009 Mobile Skills Crew project. An evening of one of
those days featured the grand opening of the new IATA building.
Our final destination was the Crossroads Coffeehouse, which Mary Devitt opened
in 2007 just down the street from the IATA office. There over steaming coffee,
chai and scones we were joined by Executive Director Wollmer, who brought us
up to date on the IATA’s capital campaign to own the new building.
Wollmer said that the heirs of the late Henry and Margaret Reuss — the Reuss
name stands with that of Zillmer as pillars of the Ice Age Trail — called to say that
the three Reuss children, Michael Royce, Portland, OR; Jacqueline Reuss, Paris,
France; and Anne Magrath, Chicago, wanted to make a major contribution to the
Trail in honor of their parents.

The cornstalk stubble of this agricultural field will
soon give way to a large ridgetop prairie thanks
to another significant round of land stewardship
activities. IATA file photo.
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They gave $400,000 in 2009, of which $392,000 came from their parents’
estate and $8,000 came from the heirs. Of this, $100,000 will be used to hire an
education and outreach manager. The rest, plus another $50,000 donated in 2010,
will became the first major gift to the capital campaign in which the IATA hopes
to raise another $650,000 to buy the new building, the most recent chapter of a
local saga that began half a billion years ago.
Paul G. Hayes reported for The Milwaukee Journal and its Sunday magazine, Wisconsin, from 1962 until his
retirement in 1995. He specialized in environment, energy, and the natural sciences. More recently, Paul has been
a frequent Featured Segment contributor to Mammoth Tales.
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Ice Age Trail Alliance Charts a New
Course Through Strategic Planning
KAREN BASSLER

Imagine hiking the Ice Age Trail without IATA guidebooks or the Trail’s familiar yellow
blazes. It would be tough to pace yourself without knowing how far you’ve come and
how far you still have to go, and you might not know when you have veered off course.
Doing the work of a nonprofit organization can often feel like hiking an unmarked trail of
indeterminate length.
A strategic plan is the organizational equivalent of a trail map, providing direction and pace
to the work being undertaken. The Ice Age Trail Alliance, especially, understands the need
for a good, detailed map to guide and inform a journey.
The mission of the IATA is simple: build a thousand-mile footpath across Wisconsin,
tracing the edge of the last glaciers to cover our state. The work that is done toward this
goal is complex, however, with many moving parts and resource requirements. The IATA
recognizes the need to accomplish high-quality work that makes the most of its supporters’
contributions, and has recently engaged in a strategic planning process that will ensure
both quality and efficiency.
The Board of Directors asked The BAM Team to facilitate this planning work, following
a Guided Organizational Assessment we conducted as an external audit of the IATA’s
programs and operations. Our goal was to guide the Board, staff, members and
stakeholders in creating a strategic plan that will provide measurable goals and a clear set
of actions that will move us even closer toward that thousand-mile footpath.
One of the first steps we undertook was to provide you, the members, an opportunity to
weigh in on the most pressing needs and greatest challenges facing the IATA. We received
input via an online survey, during facilitated discussions at regional meetings and at the
Annual Membership Meeting last April. What we heard was a nearly unanimous agreement
that the primary strength of the IATA is its human resources — dedicated volunteers;
qualified, experienced staff; committed Board leaders and strong grassroots support from
thousands of individuals. And you also told us that the most urgent project for the IATA to
undertake is the protection of land upon which the Trail may be built.
One of the primary planning goals, then, was to build on the IATA’s strengths to increase
the capacity for land protection and subsequent trail building.
The BAM Team identified two essential ingredients: first, effective internal organization
and communication, and second, external outreach to raise awareness about the Ice
Age Trail and the IATA’s role in creating and protecting the Trail. These two elements
were supported by several others: land protection, land management, trail building, trail
maintenance, sustainability and leadership development.
These seven elements were discussed by small groups during a day-long planning session
in July. Each small group was charged with identifying the opportunities, obstacles and key
steps involved in addressing each issue. These initial conversations laid the groundwork
for an intense period during July and August. Working groups were established for each
element, and met in person, via conference call and using web conferencing technology
to establish three- to five-year goals for their assigned area. In addition, these workgroups
articulated strategies to employ to reach those goals and began to develop estimates of the
resources required to implement those strategies — staff, volunteers, dollars, equipment,
etc.

The work to get to this point, however,
is only the first step. The usefulness of a
strategic plan, like that of any map, is in
its employment to guide a journey.
One point that came up often during this
planning process was the need to make
the most of the widespread, passionate
and knowledgeable network of volunteers,
members and staff that do the work of the
IATA. To make sure the work everyone is
doing is coordinated and hews to the goals
of the strategic plan will require effective,
open and ongoing communications among
all parts of the whole.
In the coming months, the Board and staff
of IATA will be talking with local chapter
leaders, Mobile Skills Crew program
participants, members and others about
how best to integrate the work each
is undertaking so that the result is an
increase in the number of miles of Trail
routed, built and maintained each year.
In order to achieve the ambitious goals
the IATA has set for the organization,
everyone will be learning from each
other — what works best in the field,
where there are key opportunities for land
protection, how the IATA can reach out to
new potential trail users, maintainers and
supporters, and how to raise the funds
necessary to be able to say: The Ice Age
Trail is a thousand-mile footpath tracing
Ice Age formations across Wisconsin.
Karen Bassler is Partner at Bassler-Allen-McKeever
Land Trust Services (aka “The BAM Team”) and
Principal at Superior Nonprofits, LLC.

The results of each workgroup’s efforts have been combined into a document that provides
a vision to link all of these elements together. The document offers mileposts to assess
progress and outlines the resource needs for IATA in the coming years.
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In the Dead of Winter, Skiing on the Ice Age Trail
GLEN MERCIER

Welcome to winter: 20°F outside, 12 inches of snow on the
ground and nothing to do. Shut in the cabin because of the
weather, waiting for spring so you can get back out in the forest
and on the Ice Age Trail again.
But just imagine what it is like out in the woods, cold and quiet.
The quiet is eerie, especially on a bright day. You expect to hear
the wind through the trees, but there isn’t any noise — there
are no leaves to rustle. A bright silence lies over the windswept
moguls left by the silent Wisconsin mistral. The frozen lakes and
rivers are identifiable only by their sculptured white flatness and
the lack of trees between the shorelines. Think of the wildlife,
seen and unseen, above and below the whiteness — what a sight
it is this time of year. There is a depth to the woods that is
evident during the short days of the year; you can see the forest
through the trees, and it is really exquisite!
Why imagine it when you can experience it?
I am an avid backcountry skier and winter camper; I love the
challenge of breaking my own trail. When I am asked about my
obsession with backcountry skiing, my answer always starts
the same: “I have never been bit by a mosquito while I am on
skis.” Years ago I got tired of being shut in and inactive in the
winter because of the cold, wind and snow. My restlessness
Ski tracks on fresh snow demonstrate progress and keep the skier
forced me to become part of winter instead. Now, even on the
from getting lost! Photo by Glen Mercier.
warm summer days when I am hiking, breaking trail is what I
think about. The skiing itself is easy enough. A little patience and practice will get you almost anywhere you want to
explore.
The day usually starts about eight in the morning. The air is crisp and the sun is just starting its rise through the
trees. I always feel a little anticipation. The skis go on and before I slip away from my vehicle I do a mental check,
again: water, first aid, snack, lunch, chocolate (a winter weakness), extra gloves, hat and socks. Here I am, alone, and
if the temperature is the way I like it, it is below 10°. I am getting a chill — time to
ski and warm up. Ten minutes later, I’m warm, and it is time to make adjustments
to my layers of clothing.
The early morning is my favorite time. The pristine snow imitates a moonscape,
and there is no sign that anyone has ever been here before. Except for the
occasional yellow blaze on a tree, there is almost no sign of human presence. The
trail is snow-covered and often little more than a hint, but Ice Age Trail Alliance
volunteers have done a great job with their yellow markings, making it difficult
to head in the wrong direction. One comfort about backcountry skiing is that it
is hard to get lost. If you lose the yellow blazes, all you have to do is turn around
on your own trail and follow it back. Ski tracks are much easier to follow than
breadcrumbs.
There are always sights that make the trip worth taking — for example, the home
in the bottom of a tree where my favorite porcupine lives. I’ve seen the trails it
Even with a friend along, a winter trail-breaking adventure on the Ice makes as it forages around the trees in search for winter food. From the streaks
Age Trail is likely to be one of the quieter excursions you’ll experience. he leaves instead of footsteps, it looks like he slides down on his belly like a child
does on a sled.
Photo by Glen Mercier.
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Then there are the wolf tracks I have seen a few times on the Ice Age Trail’s Jerry Lake Segment, just north of Forest
Road 576 in the Chequemegon National Forest. The trail here runs through a small growth of pines covered with snow.
It gives me a feeling of being in a tunnel and protected on both sides. From out of the low pines large prints come from
the west. They follow the Ice Age Trail for about a quarter mile before they veer west down the hill through the thick
pines. Before they leave the trail they leave proof of their gender (two females and a male). The evidence is two yellow
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Warms the Soul
holes left in the middle of the trail and the one streak dripping
into the snow on the side of a tree trunk.
Skiing uphill is an exhilarating workout. A skier goes
through about 300 feet in vertical elevation change in the
Chequemegon National Forest, probably 100 at the most on
any one hillside. Of all the methods to get to the top of a hill,
my choice is to just plod up, using a diagonal stride, stomping
each step hard into the snow to get a grip and digging my
ski poles into the snow. Keeping the stride going up the hill
is exhausting; I keep a strong rhythm so there is no slipping
backwards. At the top I catch my breath and open up my layers
of clothing, letting the slight breeze in to cool me down and
dry off the perspiration.
And I take in the vista. Looking up on a sunny day, the winter
birds are out gathering the heat from the sun and searching the
forest for hidden food. The number of birds surprises me. The
hawks soar, catching the wind with barely a flap of the wings. The
sound of the woodpeckers is always in the woods on a sunny day
— the insects must be as tasty frozen as they are in the middle of
summer. The juncos and chickadees are always there, sometimes
dozens at a time flitting around like it is the first day of spring.
One of the most exciting sights I have experienced in the winter
is the perfect imprint in the snow of a bird of prey with its wings
fully extended as it swooped down to catch its victim. The snow
was fresh and the wing print was perfect.
It is lunch time. It is time to look around and enjoy the solitude
and solace of being alone in the forest. Spiritual? Maybe! I
doff the skis and waddle in the deep snow. It is a nice feeling
to have them off for a few minutes. Lunch is well deserved: a
bit of cheese, chicken, some fresh bread and chocolate. I try
A patch of sunlight between the evergreens illuminates the spot where the author sighted
to keep any liquids or food that can freeze buried in the layers wolf tracks in the Chequamegon National Forest. Photo by Glen Mercier.
close to my body. I start out with room-temperature water and
juice in a fanny pack under my outer layer to keep it from freezing; it usually gets slushy, but it’s better
than snow. After ten minutes of sitting on a downed tree I am ready to take off again. I am damp from
perspiring, and the cold is creeping through the layers, so off I go.
Whether I am skiing or hiking I always think of the return trip as a new trail. You get to see the other
side of the trees, hills and forest. The gliding is easier on tracks you’ve already cleared, so the return trip
is almost always faster. I relish the downhill runs on the trip back; the trail is packed and faster, more
technical and challenging. Staying in control is a little more difficult and usually one or two falls are in
order. I get a big grin on my face and burst out laughing — part of the fun is being covered in snow.
The first time I crossed the Yellow River I had no idea how deep or wide it was. It was just a line on a
map. I saw snow and ice across it and I knew there was moving water underneath. The snow and ice
were wet and yellow in some spots, but in other spots it looked like there was no river at all. I found a
good place to cross about 100 yards upstream. With my weight displaced by my skis, I was confident that
it was safe. Despite that confidence, I forced my way through the underbrush and scooted as fast as I
could across the river. Coming back I took the same crossing only about ten feet over, no problem at all.
When I return to my starting point, I am disappointed the day in the woods is over. Despite the hard
work, I always feel like I can keep going. I see a new adventure over each hill. I wonder what the
areas I have seen today look like during the other seasons, and how many boardwalks or streams I
crossed without knowing they are there. I will find out in the coming months. The differences can be
remarkable.
Glen Mercier of Eau Claire is an At-Large IATA member.
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Mecan River and Greenwood Segments, Waushara
County, August 12–15

Despite a heat index pegged at 120 degrees and the better part of a day spent in limbo waiting
for heavy rains and lightning to pass, come Sunday noon, two new miles of the Ice Age Trail
were open for business in Waushara County. 2010 Ice Age Trail thru-hiker Dave Caliebe passed
through soon after crews left the site and ruminated about his hiking experience on his blog:
“The real treat of the day came when I crossed Chicago Road. On the road-crossing post was
a brightly shining MSC Project placard; I’m not sure if the glue holding
it on was even dry yet! I loved the views from the prairie and the way
the Trail dipped and dived amongst the rolling hills and prairie grasses,
reminding me of an alpine meadow. The new posts and blazes looked
resplendent in the afternoon sun. Where the Trail entered the woods I
was greeted with newly minted tread that…was perfect. I had been told
of a huge bench and ottoman awaiting me in the pines and sure enough,
they were there. I thought it would be a great spot to take a nap, so I
promptly dropped the pack, lay down and rested my eyes, dreaming of the
Ottoman Empire and the miles ahead.”

Randy Lennartz of Wautoma (coordinator of the IATA’s Waushara County
Chapter), Marty Katzmarek of Washburn and Rita Fox of Antigo (with her own
built in blaze!) lead the signpost-installation brigade during August’s Mobile
Skills Crew event in Waushara County. IATA file photo.

The new section of Trail extending the Mecan River Segment northward
can accessed from a Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
parking lot at the corner of Chicago Road and 6th Lane, about 5 miles
east of Coloma. We’ll return to Waushara County in 2011 to complete
about 2,000 feet of challenging four-step tread construction and trail
signage upgrades needed to officially open for use an additional 1.3-mile
reroute on the Greenwood Segment.

Many thanks to the Flyte Family Farm and the Farm Market of Wautoma
for providing fresh, locally grown produce. Thanks to Bill Kehl of
Planetary Productions for the heart-thumping Circle of Drums and Rita
Fox for the Antigo spuds. Thank you Crew Leaders, Randy Lennartz and all Waushara County
Chapter volunteers for your help and support throughout the project. Thanks to Gathering
Waters Staff for making the trip — next time, dry weather is on us! Thanks to the Coloma
Elementary School for shower use, and to DNR staff and the NPS for financial assistance.
103 volunteers contributed more than 1900 hours hours toward very satisfying and successful
project outcomes.

Plover River Segment, Marathon County,
September 16–19

The new Plover River Segment is a quiet gem, destined to be the sweetheart of many, and one
you’ll want to include in your visits to the Trail at your earliest possible convenience.
The diverse themes you’ll experience include hardwood upland ridges, glacial wedges, illformed kettles, erratics, sweeping views and the low-primordial gurgle of the Plover River
plunging beneath boulders, the roots of northern white cedar clinging to their undersides.
In spring, the forest floor is carpeted with one of the most amazing displays of ground flora
you will see statewide. Yes, exciting times continue for the Ice Age Trail in north-central
Wisconsin.

The new route blazed during the August
project in Waushara County passed under
many tall oaks, meaning leaf-litter removal
was a key step in establishing the Trail tread.
IATA file photo.
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For the second time in 2010, the Ice Age Trail Alliance and partners focused statewide
resources on this section of the Trail. The objective? To raise awareness of and support for
the Trail by shaping a high-quality user experience via a public footpath that provides users
of all ages and abilities an intimate, imaginative experience on the land. 145 volunteers
demonstrated their support for this concept and gave more than 2,400 hours of their time
turning, if not water into wine, then soil and stone into National Scenic Trail.
The Plover River Segment is about four miles east of Dells of Eau Claire County Park. The
Trail can be accessed from Sportsman Drive on the south, where the IATA constructed a small
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parking lot in July and Boy Scout Troop 453 built an informational kiosk in September.
Or, you can access the segment from a parking lot on Highland Road, about threequarters of a mile south of State Road 52. We return to extend the Plover River Segment
north to and past State Road 52 next year.

highlights

Thanks to the Marathon County Parks Department for camping facilities, Arctic Glacial
Ice for a substantial donation of ice, and the Antigo Parks Department for making
shower facilities available. Thanks to Thelma Johnson and all who helped prepare and
serve hundreds of meals over the four-day event. Thanks to all MSC Crew Leaders and
Marathon County Chapter volunteers for your whole-hearted, unfailing efforts in matters
large and small that helped make this a successful event. Thank you DNR for project
assistance and to the National Park Service for financial assistance. Thanks Boy Scout
Troops 439 and 453, leaders and dads, for building the Sportsman Drive kiosk and for
helping in camp and on the Trail. Thanks to the international volunteers from the SEED
Program at North Central Technical College, and to Dick, Gail, George, Mable, Dave,
Herb and all Marathon Chapter volunteers for all you do for the Trail.

Verona Segment, Dane County

In Dane County, volunteer trail builders are seeing the Ice Age Trail with new eyes.
The 6.8-mile-long Verona segment was established on a mix of public and private lands
in the mid 1990s. Remarkable work has been accomplished by a range of partners and
inspired volunteers in the political advocacy arena to protect lands from development and
provide for the Ice Age Trail. Advocacy, like trail building and stewardship, never ends
even when visible success is achieved.
A portion of the Verona Segment is located side by side with the occasionally belligerent
Badger Mill Creek. Here, the Trail manages to coexist with the relentless pressure of
residential and commercial development, the scourge of honeysuckle and the buckthorn
and invasive species ever ready to overtake the Trail. The route has existed as a generally
flat, unconstructed pathway that incorporated an active quarry and routed users parallel to
busy U.S. Highway 151. Maintaining this section of trail has been a constant struggle with
an increasingly limited number of takers for the task.

IATA Eastern Field Rep Brad Crary and volunteer
Mark Struve of Milwaukee get a head start on sunrise
to prepare breakfast for hungry volunteers during
the September Mobile Skills Crew event in Marathon
County. IATA file photo.

Volunteers gathered on a crisp, sunny October weekend with a clear
sense of mission: to unlock at least a small bit of the Verona Segment’s
charm and its latent varieties of sensory experience.
Volunteers gained confidence as the trail took shape. By constructing a
switchback, a heretofore impossible-to-climb hillside became everyone’s
best friend. On steep cross slope, moving dirt and placing rock held the
trailbuilders’ convictions — that with a little pain, a whole lot of gain is
possible — in good stead. Volunteers and staff will continue efforts to
improve the Verona Segment and submit a Trail Certification application
for National Park Service consideration in 2011.
Many thanks to Dave Lonsdorf, the coordinator of the Dane County
Chapter; Andrew Bent, the chapter’s trail maintenance officer; and all who
“got dirty” for the Trail in Dane County.

McKenzie Creek Segment, Polk County

Marathon County Chapter Coordinator Dick Pernsteiner of Wausau
A routine administrative analysis by DNR staff led to a chain of events
helps guide international student volunteers from Northcentral Technical
that, when all was said and done, required nearly three years and
College’s SEED (Scholarships for Education and Economic Development)
countless hours to sort through. Four pedestrian bridges in the McKenzie program across the Plover River. Photo by Gail Piotrowski of Wausau, an
Creek State Wildlife Area needed to meet current code requirements
IATA member affiliated with the Marathon County Chapter.
as permitted structures. Once all parties had a factual understanding of
current conditions and regulatory requirements, the plan became clear: the Ice Age Trail
Alliance would lead the charge to replace one non-compliant clear span bridge with a new
40-foot-long structure plus 150 feet of elevated boardwalk approaches and upgrade a second
bridge by adding elevated approach ramps. DNR would replace a third non-compliant bridge
continued on page 15
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Trailway Protection Highlights
#1: Exciting New Addition to an Ancient Segment
One of the first segments of the Ice Age Trail ever constructed was within the Northern
Unit of the Kettle Moraine State Forest. Today, at just over 30 miles, the Trail section
within the Northern Unit represents one of the longest continuous off-road stretches of
the Ice Age Trail. It has been decades since it has had a chance to grow. The time has
come.
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has recently purchased a 75-acre
easement from the Staehler family in Washington County. The new Ice Age Trail easement
protects beautiful hardwoods, wetlands and a number of geologic features, including an
excellent example of a kettle. There are also wonderful views of the upper stretches of the
Milwaukee River.
This acquisition is another great example of how the Ice Age Trail can work cooperatively
with all types of land uses. The Staehler family will continue farming along and even within
most of the easement area. The agricultural practices will leave the landscape open for
long vistas and interpretive opportunities. Hunting will also be allowed on this easement.
This easement connects with previous state acquisitions to the north (former-Schaefer)
and west (former-Dennau) that connect to the existing Northern Kewaskum Segment.
Trail layout and planning has already begun among the eager volunteers in the
Washington/Ozaukee County Chapter, and the anticipation of an additional 2.5 miles of
new Trail that will create a continuous 36-mile section of Ice Age Trail is almost too much
to bear. Look for volunteer opportunities in the future to help make this new segment a
reality.

#2: “Tim-ber!”
The Wisconsin DNR has recently purchased a 210-acre tract from the Kretz Lumber
Company. This property, strewn with glacial boulders, is located in Marathon County, just
north of the Plover River State Fishery Area. It is almost entirely wooded with northern
hardwoods and scattered conifers. No doubt it will be a welcome addition to the Ice Age
Trail landscape.
This new acquisition will help extend the Ice Age Trail segment recently constructed
(see accompanying article on page 12 of this Mammoth Tales) in the Plover River SFA.
On the northeast end of the property is the Langlade County line. Once construction is
completed, there will be a beautiful new six-mile segment of the Ice Age Trail open for
your enjoyment. For now, you may enjoy the southern 2.5-mile section completed this past
summer.
Thank you to the Knowles-Nelson Stewardship Fund for making the acquisition of these parcels possible.
Thanks also to the dedicated DNR staff for their efforts on these projects.

Reminder: Hiking and Hunting Can Mix

Just because it is hunting season does not mean you should avoid hiking the Ice Age Trail.
Following a few simple guidelines, it is easy to enjoy the Trail during the late fall and
winter — a great time of year to see the geologic landscapes along the Trail.
First, consider hiking in an area where hunting is not allowed. You can find a list of
hunting-free DNR properties, a few of which host Ice Age Trail segments, at http://dnr.
wi.gov/org/land/wildlife/reclands/Hunt.htm.
If you decide to hike an Ice Age Trail segment crossing public lands that are open for
hunting, wear a blaze orange vest and hat.
Finally, please avoid hiking Ice Age Trail segments crossing private land that are closed
during hunting season. Many private landowners retain the right to close the Trail. Please
respect these rights.

14
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Visit http://dnr.wi.gov/org/land/wildlife/hunt/seasdate.htm for a schedule of all hunting
seasons. If you have any questions about hiking a specific segment during hunting
seasons, call the IATA main office (800-227-0046) or the local chapter coordinator (see
p. 18).

Interns Bid Farewell

Sally Gallagher and Katie Weber, the IATA’s Land Management & Stewardship Interns,
have completed their internship with the Alliance. These two played a vital role in
expanding land and trail efforts for the Alliance. Each helped with on-site monitoring,
drafting restoration and management plans and boosting our record-keeping for
IATA properties. Donned with boots and gloves, they led crews at Mobile Skills Crew
projects and chapter workdays. Their hard work and dedication did not end there. They
poured their hearts into the Ice Age Trail and it really showed. As their supervisor,
I would personally like to thank them for their professionalism, willingness to do
whatever it takes and all-around great attitudes. It was a pleasure working with and
learning from them.
“We have enjoyed working on the land and hope our efforts will add to the experience
of Ice Age Trail hikers.” — Katie and Sally

continued from page 13

Katie and Sally walk the Trail through the
Cross Plains Segment and into the sunset. The
two interns spent many hours restoring this
property during their time with the Alliance.
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that was not located on the Ice Age Trail. A fourth bridge, with minor upgrades, passed
muster.
A small crew gathered near McKenzie Lake in the waning days of September to
implement the IATA’s portion of the plan. Volunteers installed silt fencing streamside and
commenced the critical task of timber crib construction. Two 45-foot-long cedar utility
poles were mortised and shaped in preparation for their new lives as bridge stringers.
Rough-sawn white oak boards were delivered from a local sawmill. Two grip hoists were
joined high in the air to safely lift the 600-pound cedar stringers across
the stream onto the support cribbing. Lumber was cut, measurements
taken and retaken. Volunteers worked quietly, taking direction from
more experienced builders, while adding observations that led to
improved results. The old bridge — including the illegal piers used to
support the structure — was removed when construction progressed
to the point where the new bridge enabled passage from one bank to
the other. A sinuous, curvilinear boardwalk replaced sunken corduroy
(logs placed in direct contact with the ground to form a walking
surface in wet areas). Bridge One completed, the crew shifted north
a few miles and transformed rickety Bridge Three with fresh decking
and approach ramps into a thing of beauty.
Many thanks to DNR Northern Region staff Kevin Morgan and Kathy
Bartilson for project assistance. Thanks to State Trails Coordinator
Brigit Brown for funding, project assistance and hatching the brilliant
idea to assign Jason and Dave of the State Trails Crew to assist
with the project; to Luck Lumber for accommodating our changing
material lists; to the National Park Service for financial assistance; to
Brook Wallen for timber expertise, and to Gary Klatt, “Gray Ghost” and Volunteers from the Indianhead Chapter worked hard to upgrade several bridges
the other volunteers who turned out with little advance notice to lend on the Ice Age Trail’s McKenzie Creek Segment. Photo by Marie-Anne Westigard
of Frederic, and IATA member affiliated with the Indianhead Chapter.
important, needed help.
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calendar

December 2010 and January and February 2011

Below is a sampling of Ice Age Trail events throughout the state. Some events may not be listed due to publication deadlines. For the most up-to-date listings and more info on
any of the events listed below, please visit www.iceagetrail.org/calendar. Unless otherwise noted, the contact person for each event is the chapter coordinator. Turn to p. 19 for
chapter coordinator contact info corresponding with each locator (e.g. 18 ).

Statewide Events

Snowshoeing

Gatherings

Sat & Sun, Feb 5 & 6 IATA 2011 Winter
Rendezvous, Central Wisconsin Environmental
Station, Amherst Junction (Portage County). Each
winter, as Ice Age Trail volunteers begin to pine
for the trail building season, the Ice Age Trail
Alliance hosts our annual Winter Rendezvous.
Friends of the Trail come here to be friends with
each other. It’s a social gathering for volunteers,
family, friends, and anyone interested in the
Ice Age National Scenic Trail... an interlude to
ceelbrate the year past and look to the year ahead.
Come for the day or spend the night. Food, friends
and fun! Visit www.iceagetrail.org/calendar or call
us at 800-227-0046 for details, driving directions
and pre-registration.

Meetings

Sat, Dec 4, 9am Regional Chapter Meeting in
Rice Lake. We hope you’ll join us as we gather to
share news and updates from area chapters. The
featured topic for discussion will be our trailbuilding project timeline. Learn what goes into
preparing to build a new Ice Age Trail segment.
We’ll meet at the Rice Lake City Hall. Lunch is on
the house! Visit www.iceagetrail.org/calendar to
pre-register. Contact Randy (715-307-7040, randy@
iceagetrail.org) for more details.

Indianhead Chapter

1

Sat, Feb 5, 9am Ninth Annual Snowshoe Hike
with distances of one, three and five miles at
Murphy Flowage Recreation Area on the Hemlock
Creek Segment. Luncheon and trail related
program to follow. This event is jointly sponsored
by the Blue Hills and Superior Lobe chapters.
Watch the IATA website for details.
Fri, Feb 18, 6:30pm Fourth Annual Timberland
Hills Full Moon Snowshoe Hike starting from the
Lighted Ski Area near Cumberland, Wisconsin.
Chili and treats will follow at Cumberland Area Ski
Touring Association clubhouse. Watch the IATA
website for details.

Blue Hills Chapter

3

Snowshoeing

Sat, Feb 5, 9am Ninth Annual Snowshoe Hike.
See event details above in Superior Lobe Chapter
section.

Chippewa Moraine Chapter

Mon, Jan 17, 6pm Annual Chapter Meeting.
At our annual meetings, chapter members gather
to elect officers, approve the budget, review the
past year and look forward to the new. This year’s
meeting will happen at the Chippewa Falls Public
Library, 105 W Central St.

Northwoods Chapter

Meetings

4

Meetings

6

Sat, Jan 29, 9:30am Annual Chapter Meeting.
This year’s meeting is at the Interstate State Park
Interpretive Center in St. Croix Falls. We’ll start
with refreshments at 9:30am. Business meeting
is at 10:00am. After the meeting, we’ll hear a
presentation from Chet Anderson on his recent
long-distance hikes, including his thru-hike of the
Ice Age Trail.

Snowshoeing

Excursions

Snowshoeing
Sat, Jan 15, 11am Snowshoe Hike. Join us for

Sat, Jan 22, 10:30am Snowshoe Hike. Meet at
the Underdown Recreation Parking Lot on Copper
Lake Road at 10:30 A.M. Hikers can choose from
various loop distances depending on stamina and
ability.

Portage County Chapter

9

Sat, Jan 15, 10am Annual Cross-Country Skiing
Event. If there is snow, we will have our third
annual Cross-Country Skiing Event in Straight
Lake State Park. Contact the chapter coordinator
for details.
Sat, Feb 12, 10am Annual Snowshoe Hike.
If there is snow, we will have our third annual
Snowshoe Hike in Straight Lake State Park.
Contact the chapter coordinator for details.

a snowshoeing adventure on the Ice Age Trail’s
Skunk and Foster Lakes and Waupaca River
segments. We’ll meet at the parking area for the
Skunk and Foster Lakes segment, off HWY 10 to
North Foley Road. Contact Tom Leslie (715-4242047) or Howard Harrington (715-544-0127) for
details.

Superior Lobe Chapter

Meetings

Meetings

2

Sat, Jan 22, 6:30pm Annual Chapter Meeting.
At our annual meeting we will review past
accomplishments and discuss plans for 2011. In
addition to an election of officers, there will be a
trail-related program. Chapter meetings are held
at the University of Wisconsin–Barron County
Center in Rice Lake.

16

Waupaca County Chapter

10

Mon, Jan 24, 5:30pm Annual Chapter Meeting
at Waupaca County Courthouse, 811 Harding
Street, Waupaca. Join us for a pizza feast at 5:30
pm with meeting to follow at 6 pm. Along with
election of officers, we will be reviewing past year
events and planning for the new year.
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Outings

Sat, Feb 5, time TBA The chapter will be
hosting its 12th Annual Candlelite Sweetheart
Event and Hike on February 5th, 2011. Join us for
some wintertime family fun on the Ice Age Trail.
Sledding, snowshoeing, skiing or just relaxing
indoors with a hot cup of cocoa, a bowl of chili,
music and new and old friends! Location and time
are TBA; contact the chapter coordinator as the
date draws near for all the details.

Marquette County Chapter

12

Outings

Jan, date TBD Join us for a starry night: Enjoy
stargazing, snowshoeing and a bonfire on a
winter’s night.
Jan or Feb, date TBD Take an Owl Walk. In
collaboration with the Muirland Bird Group, we’ll
be offering an opportunity to go in search of owls
sometime in January or February, depending on
the owls.
The dates for these two outings are to be
determined, so contact the chapter coordinator
for details or check the Marquette County Chapter
page on the IATA website.

Meetings

Tue, Feb 8, 7pm Marquette Chapter Meeting.
Held at Buffalo Town Hall on Hwy O. The public
is welcome. Contact the chapter coordinator for
more info.

Baraboo Hills Chapter

14

Parties

Fri, Dec 3, 5:30pm Each year, the Baraboo
Hills Chapter recognizes and thanks its chapter’s
“Adopt-A-Trail” volunteers with a celebratory
dinner. We hope you’ll join us for a night of food,
fun and appreciation of hard-working chapter
members. We’ll gather at The Barn restaurant just
north of Devil’s Lake State Park on State Road
123.

Lodi Valley Chapter

15

Meetings

Thurs, Dec 16; Thurs, Jan 20 & Thurs, Feb
17, 7pm Come on out and meet your fellow
Lodi-area Ice Age Trail enthusiasts at our monthly
chapter meetings. We meet the third Thursday of
each month in the community room at the new
Lodi Medical Clinic, 160 Valley Drive (right across
from the high school and middle school).

Dane County Chapter

16

Land Stewardship Outings

Sun, Dec 12, 9am Come on out to the Ice Age
Trail’s beautiful Eastern Lodi Marsh Segment
and join the Dane County Chapter for goat prairie
and savanna restoration. Contact Jon Bishop
(jonbishop@global.t-bird.edu, 608-441-9827) for
details.

events
Sun, Dec 19, 9am Landscape restoration
outing. Join the Dane County Chapter as we
look to tidy up the beautiful Table Bluff Segment
with some rewarding land stewardship activities.
Contact Gary Werner (nattrails@aol.com, 608-2497870) for details.

Outings

Tue, Dec 21, 7pm Solstice/Full Moon Trek.
Join the Dane County Chapter on the Ice Age
Trail’s lovely Brooklyn Wildlife Segment for a full
moon jaunt (hike/snowshoe/ski, depending on
conditions). You’ll discover that this is a wonderful
way to officially welcome winter. Contact Theresa
(twbadger@yahoo.com, 608-438-1857) for details.
Sun, Jan 9 and Feb 6, 10am Group ski/
hike/snowshoe events. When it comes to winter
sports, there’s no place like Brooklyn State
Wildlife Area, especially if you like to ski fresh
snow on challenging hills never groomed. Plus
most corridors are wide enough to let the walkers
go along side your ski tracks instead of in them,
or vice versa. There ought to be good snow for at
least one of these outings.

Meetings

Sun, Jan 30, 6pm Dane County Chapter annual
meeting, including potluck, chapter awards,
election of officers and perhaps a program. Meet at
the Cross Plains public library, 2107 Julius St. Use
the Jovina Street entrance.

Please note...

The Dane County Chapter has one or two events
scheduled nearly every week, and there’s not
enough space to list them all here. Please visit
http://dane.iceagetrail.org/chapter-events or
contact the chapter coordinator for all the details
on events on tap.

Rock County Chapter
Meetings

17

Mon, Dec 27, Jan 24, & Feb 28, 6:30pm
Join in the fun and learn what the Rock County
Chapter is up to at our monthly chapter meeting.
We meet the fourth Monday of each month at the
United Way Building, 205 N. Main St. in Janesville.

calendar

Walworth/Jefferson
County Chapter 18

Washington/Ozaukee Chapter

Hikes

Sat, Mar 26, 9am Hike 4.0 miles one way or
8.0 miles round trip. Meet at the Culver’s parking
lot on Hwy 33 in West Bend. Shuttle to the IAT
parking lot at Paradise Drive then hike back to the
restaurant for ice cream. Hike is rated moderate
due to hills and distance. Trail may have mud and
or snow...plan accordingly.

Every Tue, 4pm, and Wed, 10:30am Weekly
Walks. Meet at the Hwy 12 Ice Age National Trail
crossing one quarter mile east of the Hwy 12/
Sweno Rd. intersection 4 miles east of Whitewater.
Hike trails in the beautiful Southern Kettle
Moraine area. Contact Russ Helwig (262-473-2187)
for details.
Sat, Dec 11, 1pm Join us as we hike the Ice Age
Trail in nearby Janesville. We’ll walk the Devil’s
Staircase Segment if it’s not icy, and may hit the
Arboretum as well. Meet at the Rotary Gardens in
Janesville, or call to check out carpool possibilities.
Contact Vince Lazzaroni (262-248-8247) for details.

Hikes/Meetings

Sat, Jan 1, 1:30pm Hike and Potluck! Meet at
the White River State Trail entrance on County
Road H southeast of Elkhorn for an out and back
hike. Reassemble at Eileen’s home for a potluck
meal and social. Contact Eileen Harris (eharris@
elknet.net) for details.

Meetings

Tues, Dec 21, Jan 18 & Feb 15, 7pm Join us
for our monthly chapter meetings to learn what’s
new on the Ice Age Trail in the Walworth/Jefferson
County Chapter’s territory. Meet at US Bank in
Elkhorn. Contact the chapter coordinator to learn
about any special topics or themes for the agenda,
such as our holiday potluck celebration scheduled
for the December meeting.

Indoor Workdays

Sat, Jan 22, 12-4pm Join in the fun as we
update kiosk materials, scrapbook photos and
work on other indoor projects at Jerome and Barb
Converse’s home (W8339 R and W Townline Road)
just east of Lakeview School, south of Whitewater.
Contact Barb (jerbarb@idcnet.com) for all the
details.

Waukesha/Milwaukee County
Chapter 19
Meetings
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Hikes

Meetings

Sat, Jan 8, 12pm Join us for our annual
meeting at beautiful Camp Silverbrook in West
Bend. We’ll open with a pot luck chili dump (in
which all chili contributions will be stirred together
in one big pot) starting at noon. We’ll have an
interesting guest speaker at 12:45 and our Annual
Meeting at 1:30 featuring a recap of 2010, a look
ahead to 2011 and our Chapter officer elections.
Come out and get excited about our great trail
and all the fun we will be having in the upcoming
year! From Hwy 45, exit Washington St (Hwy 33).
Go west ½ mile. Turn left onto University Ave. Go
south 1.5 miles. At intersection with Decorah Rd,
Camp Silverbrook entrance is on the right.
Tue, Feb 1 and Tue, Mar 1, 7pm Our
February and March meetings will be held at
the main office of Pike Lake State Park off Hwy
60 between Slinger and Hartford. The February
meeting will focus on our 2011 calendar and
priorities and we’ll discuss support for upcoming
hikes and workdays. For the March meeting, Lee
Krueger will be our guest speaker to discuss
invasive species removal in our county. Come learn
how to identify and properly remove these nasty
invaders. We will meet at the main office of Pike
Lake State Park off Hwy 60 between Slinger and
Hartford.

Skiing/Snowshoeing

Sat, Feb 12, 6pm Join us for a candlelight ski on
the Ice Age Trail and other trails at Pike Lake. Ski
or snowshoe if snow permits, or walk if it doesn’t.
Distances available for all abilities. Warming
shelter will be open with snacks and information.
Co-sponsored by Friends of Pike Lake State Park.
A State Park sticker is required.

Thurs, Jan 20 & Feb 17, 7pm Come find
out what’s new with the Ice Age Trail at the
Waukesha/Milwaukee County Chapter’s monthly
meeting. We’ll gather at the Homestead Hollow/
Trecker Lodge facility of the Lapham Peak Unit of
Kettle Moraine State Forest. Our agenda always
allows the opportunity for discussion of news and
concerns beyond scheduled topics. These meetings
are a great way to connect with your fellow Ice Age
Trail enthusiasts!
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poet’s

corner

Winter Midnight Hike JIM POWERS
’Tis the season for adventures that amplify the senses to the
extreme.
The wonderful world of a midnight hike

The unique aroma of snow frost and everything frozen
To be one with life and the world
The world does not sleep

Moon carving canyons in the clouds as they move by
Slight touch of snow in the air makes the skin come alive with
every chilly tingle
The silence of the night interrupted by the rustle of leaves in
the old oak

And Life goes on
The wonderful world of a midnight hike
A friend calls from the Lake Sixteen woods
Who Cooks for You? Who Cooks for You?

Moon shadows tease the vision with subdued and reduced
colors

Fresh track shadows are shallow for the lightness of a mouse

The wonderful world of a midnight hike

The wonderful world of a midnight hike

Scurry about as there are places to go

Jim Powers is an IATA member from Adell, WI and an active volunteer with the
IATA’s Lakeshore Chapter and Mobile Skills Crew program.

chapter coordinator

contact information

Have a question about an upcoming chapter event or the latest Ice Age Trail conditions in a specific part of the state? Our dedicated
volunteer chapter coordinators have the answers. For more information on the Ice Age Trail in areas where there are no active chapters
(Green, Adams and Juneau counties), please contact the IATA at (800) 227-0046 or info@iceagetrail.org.
4 Chippewa Moraine Chapter 10 Waupaca Co. Chapter

Richard Smith
(715) 967-2164
chapter@iatchippewa.org
5 High Point Chapter
Taylor Co.

Buzz Meyer
(715) 748-5627
gtmeyer@charter.net

1 Indianhead Chapter
Polk & Burnett Cos.

Dean Dversdall
(715) 472-2248
EdgeLong@lakeland.ws

2 Superior Lobe Chapter

Barron & Washburn Cos.

Dale Crisler and Tim McRaith
(D) (715) 859-6142
(T) (715) 651-5217
(D) dcrisler@uwc.edu
(T) tim.mcraith@witc.edu
3 Blue Hills Chapter

Rusk Co.

Jim Kurz
(715) 532-7246
jbrekkekurz@centurytel.net

18

17 Rock Co. Chapter

12 Marquette Co. Chapter

18 Walworth/Jefferson Co. Chapter

13 Heritage Trail Chapter

19 Waukesha/Milwaukee Co.

Randy Lennartz
(920) 787-2333
lennartz@centurytel.net

Karen Wollenburg
(608) 429-4169
wollenburgfk@gmail.com

Northern Columbia Co.

Gary Fredrick
(608) 742-7837
brad@iceagetrail.org

7 Langlade Co. Chapter

Joe Jopek
(715) 623-2645
jjjopekj@frontier.com

14 Baraboo Hills Chapter

Dick Pernsteiner
(715) 848-3675
r.pernsteiner@core.com

9 Sally Freckmann
(715) 344-0686
sfreckmann@charter.net
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Mike Guisleman
(608) 884-9272
pomeroy3@frontier.com
Gary Klatt
(262) 473-4973
klattg@uww.edu
Chapter

Frank Evans and Kris Jensen
(F) (414) 351-9129
(K) (262) 966-9788
(F) frankevans@wi.rr.com
(K) krjonorthlk@yahoo.com

Sauk Co.

8 Marathon Co. Chapter

Portage Co. Chapter

Dave Lonsdorf
(608) 845-6437
dblonsdo@wisc.edu

11 Waushara Co. Chapter

6 Northwoods Chapter
Lincoln Co.

Herb Schotz
(715) 536-9392
Haschotz@aol.com

16 Dane Co. Chapter

Debbie Krogwold
(715) 258-6240
debbie.krogwold@co.waupaca.wi.us

Chippewa Co.

15

20 Washington/Ozaukee Co.
Bob Lange
Chapter
(608) 356-2427
Craig Sanford
langeconsulting2271@gmail.com
(262) 370-3322
craig.sanford@indiana-ins.com
Lodi Valley Chapter

Southern Columbia Co.

Patti Herman
(608) 592-5666
billpatti@charter.net

21 Lakeshore Chapter

Sarah Gierke and Cheryl Gorsuch
(S) (920) 838-2466
(C) (920) 686-0622
(S) gierkes@gmail.com
(C) cherylgorsuch@gmail.com

chapter
Year-round, volunteers from the Ice Age Trail Alliance’s 21 chapters work hard to develop new Ice Age Trail
segments, maintain existing ones, organize fun and informative group events and promote the Ice Age Trail in their
local communities. Below are some highlights of recent chapter activities over the past few months. We encourage
you to get involved and help create some highlights of your own! A listing of upcoming events starts on p. 16, and
you can get more info about your chapter by contacting the coordinator listed on p. 18.

highlights

The Trail through Straight Lake State Park in the territory of the Indianhead
Chapter 1 is almost complete, but it’s already marked and easily navigable. Over 16,000
hours of volunteer time have gone into crafting this segment so far. The annual Fall Colors
Hike was held on Saturday, October 9th. We missed the peak of the colors, as many of the
maple and aspen leaves had already fallen. However, the landscape was as colorful as anyone
could hope for. Over 50 people were on the Trail during the beautiful day.
Photographer and hiker Kristen Westlake provided a special program at the annual July
meeting and potluck picnic of the Chippewa Moraine Chapter 4 . Monthly Sunday
afternoon hikes continue to attract interested hikers. Volunteers at the monthly trail
improvement days in July and August relocated and signed a Trail segment as a longterm replacement for a former handshake property. They also completed some general
maintenance around the 600-foot Firth Lake boardwalk. We partnered with the Chippewa
County Department of Forestry and Land Conservation to organize a community service
work day at the request of a local employee group. Our thanks to Biolife Plasma Services in
Eau Claire for the great idea and all their help. Who knew phlebotomists could wield loppers
as well as needles?
The Northwoods Chapter 6 had a Raspberry Hike this summer. Fourteen hikers
walked the Ice Age Trail, bicycled and ate raspberries. We’re not sure any berries made
it to the cars, but hikers and cyclists certainly enjoyed them along the Trail. A new bridge
was installed in late August over the spillway on the Grandfather Falls Segment. Volunteers
worked hard dismantling the old bridge, and volunteers again helped finish up the approaches
to the new bridge. The new bridge will be a great asset to the Trail for years to come. In
September, the chapter had a Fall Color and Geology Hike on the Harrison Hills Segment.
Twenty hikers enjoyed the beautiful colors as Russ Werner described the geology of the area
and Herb Schotz explained the science of the fall coloration. Hikers climbed the tower at
Lookout Mountain for a spectacular view of the turning leaves for miles around.

During their annual Fall Colors Hike, trekkers
from the Indianhead Chapter followed the Ice Age
Trail as it winds around the shore of Straight
Lake. Photo by Marie-Anne Westigard of Frederic,
and IATA member affiliated with the Indianhead
Chapter.

Trail maintenance on the Langlade County Chapter’s 7 five segments received
major focus during the summer. Kurt Nierode corrected a problem caused by a well-meaning
logging crew on the western end of the Parrish Hills Segment while Lee Auner checked the
eastern end. Kurt also installed a newly routed sign, made by Don Belanger, at the Nelson
Fire Lane trailhead. Rita Fox joined Randy Myren in installing signage on the Highland Lakes
Segment through the newly approved Knights Templar stretch. Lee Auner checked the sevenmile Lumbercamp Segment in anticipation of the chapter’s September hike there, and he led
the hike on a dismal day with a few eager hikers. John Barker did his usual litter patrolling
while hiking the seven-mile stretch. Lon Malzahn and Bill Roff kept the chapter’s mower
rolling while marking the Kettlebowl Segment north of Sherry Road. Terry Creekmore and
granddaughter Cassie groomed the south end and installed two of Don’s signs. Besides
the maintenance efforts, chapter volunteers set up a trail display at the county fair, and the
corridor planning committee met to draft a trailway protection strategy.
The Portage County Chapter 9 participated in the Amherst Fair (July 16-18).
Jill Quinn, Mary Egle, Marge Krogwold, Tim & Sarah Mutschiener served as volunteer
promoters. Virginia Freire and Bob Freckmann worked at the booth and then took the display
down. September 3-6, Marge Krogwold, Pat Perzynski, Betty Trainer, Donna Piotrowski,
Howard Harrington, Karsten Crouse & Virginia Freire and Ruth Sommers represented us
at a booth at the Rosholt Fair. The Freckmanns took this display down. Tammy Hunter,
our hike chair, got at least 30 door prizes, paid for distribution of 3,800 Stevens Point
school district flyers for grades K-6 and distributed brochures in the Amherst area. Ruth
Sommers distributed brochures in the parochial schools, in Portage and Wood Counties,
continued on page 20
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continued from page 19
and to local radio stations. Sally Freckmann updated pledge forms, monitor
forms, registration forms, volunteer and donor lists, and got the cheese, milk
and apples. Our annual hike had 143 registered hikers. Alan Haney, Byron and
Margaret Shaw and Vincent Heig had a successful hike of about 60 people
looking at a young prairie, a mature prairie and habitat for birds. Thanks to Alan
also for his recent work with a landowner. Kevin Thusius gave a presentation
in early September to our Izaak Walton League in Stevens Point. Reporter Kris
Rued Clark wrote articles about five of the six Portage County long-distance
hikers.

Trail maintenance and a trail reroute have kept Waupaca County Chapter
10 volunteers busy from July through September. Two workdays concentrated
efforts on rerouting trail north of Hwy 54 to Town Line Road, taking Ice
Age Trail hikers away from a road walk on Hwy 54. This reroute traverses
property owned by Ross Turner, also owner of Turner’s Farm Market, located
just west of the Hwy 54 trailhead. Great place to stop for apples and squash
in the fall! Butch Siegel led both workdays and included a demonstration of
sustainable four-step trail building. The chapter held its first ever moonlight
hike, coordinated by Debbie Krogwold and led by Butch Siegel, through the
Two new Leopold benches grace the Ice Age Trail in Portage County Skunk/Foster Lakes SNA on July 24. “Fern Valley” was eerily beautiful in the
thanks to the efforts of scouts from Saint Stans Troop 298 in Stevens
semi-moonlit night, with the moon peeking out for a quick hello. The annual
Point, including (left to right) Jacob Schulfer, Hunter Zakrzewski,
Fall Hike-a-Thon co-hosted with Portage County Chapter was held this year in
Ethan Buechel and Brett Koski. Photo by Mike Zakrzewski.
beautiful Hartman Creek State Park. HCSP donated the use of their covered
shelter and waived the daily fee for hike participants. 143 hikers participated in
this very successful event!
July, August and September were busy months for the Waushara County Chapter 11
with event preparation and keeping up with Mother Nature. A Full Moon Walk in July was
attended by 13 walkers, but not the moon. The good news is that all 13 were first-time Ice Age
Trail event participants. A Mobile Skills Crew project in August matched the wills of the trail
builders with the will of Mother Nature. It was a draw. We came close to meeting our goals for
the project, but there is still work to do — stay tuned. We can’t thank the volunteers enough.
The heavy rains and storms produced a bountiful crop of grasses and forbs as well as plenty
of downed limbs and trees to keep the mowers and chainsaws busy. The prairies and woodlots
have been spectacular. Fifty-five hikers took advantage of great autumn weather to participate
in our Twelfth Annual Fall Color Hike on the Mecan River Segment. This year we extended a
new invitation to bring along a four-legged hiking companion, and approximately 15 dogs were
rewarded with an Ice Age Trail neck scarf.
An eventful summer and fall for the Marquette County Chapter 12 brought the fortune
of both good weather and strong event participation. All events were collaborative efforts
with the Historic Preservation Museum’s “Year of John Muir” events. In July, Neil Diboll,
nationally known prairie restoration specialist and owner of Prairie Nursery in Westfield, led
a prairie hike at John Muir Park. His knowledge and sense of humor kept the participants
thoroughly engaged. In August, Daryl Christiansen led an early morning bird hike at the park
identifying over 25 species. The Fall Colors Hike on September 25th offered participants an
opportunity to hike the Fox River Refuge with U.S. Fish and Wildlife management staff. Laurel
Bennett procured sufficient funds to purchase wood for the puncheon at John Muir Park. On
October 4th, we held the final work day to complete that trail update. County officials held
public informational meetings over the summer to discuss the corridor planning process. Pam
Schuler and Tom Gilbert presented key information on this topic. The County Public Health
Department Administrator, Nathan Luedke, is undertaking a Health Impact Assessment (HIA)
of the county in collaboration with the UW-Madison. The study will evaluate the potential
impact of expansion of the Ice Age Trail on the broader health of the community.
The Lodi Valley Chapter 15 was excited to host the October Mobile Skills Crew project,
and our activities have been focusing on getting everything ready. Chapter members and
community volunteers turned out for three trail preparation days in addition to the work that
members are doing on their own. Local chapter members worked with the project team to
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plan a great event. We’re also working on redesigning some of our kiosks after some recent
vandalism and are pleased to have an Eagle Scout candidate to work with us on this.
When the Dane County Chapter 16 cooks outdoors, the usual fare is brats, wieners
or crullers over brush pile coals on a winter workday (roasting crullers on a stick is a real
challenge!). This year, Rachel Roberts and Theresa W. organized a summer picnic (no trail
work or winter clothes required) capped by a sunset hike through blooming prairie at Badger
Prairie County Park in Verona. About 20 turned out for the fun and games (croquet) in
what we hope will be an annual event. Our big project for the summer and early fall was a
reroute farther from Highway M around an old quarry in Verona. It required considerable
work, including stone steps, to get the Trail up a steep slope (see photo). However, thanks
to the hard work of volunteers and several IATA staffers who like rock work, the project
was finished October 3rd and required much less time than estimated. As usual, some of
us spent lots of time weeding restored prairie and savanna lands along the Trail under the
hot sun. The good news is that we see continuing progress in areas where we have worked
systematically for a few years. The bad news is that we always can find more areas needing
work!
Marching in Whitewater’s Independence Day Parade is great fun! The Walworth/
Jefferson County Chapter 18 carried the IAT banner, handed out IAT info, threw
candy to the kids and generally had a ball. Barb Converse led the effort and Vince Lazzaroni
was Monty on a sweltering day. A combination of perfect weather, a beautiful island and
congenial fellowship made the July 9th-11th outing to Rock Island State Park a memorable
event for 10 participants. The group hiked the 6.5 miles around the island, toured the
lighthouse, attended the naturalist’s program and swam in Lake Michigan. Thanks to Hedda
Patzke for leading. On September 10th four of us carpooled over to Belleville, WI to bike on
the Badger State Trail. We pedaled four miles down to the Stewart tunnel, walked its inky
blackness and returned. We drove north two miles to hike out and back on a section of IAT
put in last year. We finished a great day with a relaxed and really fine dinner at the Belle Bleu
restaurant in Belleville. Gary Klatt led. On September 24th, 19 hikers met at the Nordic
Trails north of La Grange to hike to a high overlook to watch the sun set, then continue to
the lake overlook to see the moon rise above the lake. We enjoyed a great sunset, but the
pesky clouds never allowed us a view of the full moon. Still, the weather had been perfect for
the hike so all of us had a great time.
To reward and recognize volunteer participation in the IATA’s Waukesha/Milwaukee
County Chapter 19 , Roy Gromme donated an Owen Gromme print to be raffled off at
our October meeting. Every five hours worked over the last two quarters earned a volunteer
one raffle ticket. On September 25th, nine volunteers trimmed grassy boardwalks, replaced
posts and generally spruced up the Ice Age Trail along Hartland’s marshy segments. Rainy
conditions and hike leader car problems put a slight damper on our September 11th event.
However, several individuals were able to enjoy a walk in the Southern Kettle Moraine State
Forest to Brady’s Rocks. Our Family/Youth Hike on October 2nd at Lapham Peak State Park
attracted 38 walkers of varied ages. Mike Fort led a seed picking activity. Amber Storm,
Outdoor Specialist from REI, assisted with hike promotion and distributed hot chocolate
and other items. IATA staff members Rebecca Hildebrandt and Brad Crary were on hand to
accept a generous $15,000 donation from REI. Thank you, REI!
The Washington/Ozaukee County Chapter 20 finished the summer on a very busy
note. Monthly hikes in July, August and September highlighted various segments of our
wonderful Trail. Two major workdays at the end of August including a large volunteer group
from U.S. Bank (thanks to member Steve Armann) opened up over 1/2 mile of new trail
re-connecting the Holy Hill Segment and eliminating a 1.5-mile road walk. A short, blazed,
road walk along Pleasant Hill Road now link the two segments. We also built several rock
steps on the Holy Hill Segment completing a project started in April. An Eagle Scout Project
in September brought three benches and eliminated a muddy road walk at the Polk Kames.
Last but certainly not least, volunteer segment leaders spent countless hours mowing and
chain sawing to keep the trail open despite several nasty thunderstorms that packed heavy,
tree-felling winds.

Rock work was the order of the day during a recent Dane
County Chapter event focused on a short but demanding
reroute of the Verona Segment. Photo by David Lonsdorf
of Verona, and IATA board member and coordinator of
the Dane County Chapter.

Hikers enjoyed late summer and fall treats, such
as sunflowers (top) and head-high prairie grasses
(bottom), on the Walworth/Jefferson County Chapter’s
popular twice-weekly group hikes. Photos by Russ
Helwig of Whitewater, leader of the weekly hikes.
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news

July 30th through October 13th, 2010

Welcome New Members
We are pleased to welcome the following new members to the Ice Age Trail Alliance. We appreciate your support!
Mark Baade
Stephanie Barman
Peter Baudhuin
Beloit Public Library
Alan & Mary Binkelman
David Blondheim, Jr.
Andrea Braatz
Bill & Bea Burnap
Jim & Lois Callahan
Dale Cardwell
Tom Clark
Lee & Sandy Corrigan
Brian W. Cunningham
David Dalbec
Ellen Davis
Ian Dilworth
John Flood
Erica & Jim Gallagher
Terry Gillespie
R. Jean Gray

Ann Green
Kimberly Gregor
Douglas Hagerman
Allan Henn
Jane & Greg Hyer
Martha Hyland
Andrew & Nancy Jacobs
Cathie & Ric Johnson
Le Jordan
Eric Gilbert & Natasha Ketchum
Jodi & Karl Klare
Raymond Kluesner
Zoe Kooistra
Chris & Kathy Korinek
Katherine & Ian Lambert
Chuck & Linda Lee
Jonathan Lemberg
Kathy Leong
Vivian Levensohn
Lindsey Loberg

R.T. Melzer
Glen A. Mercier
Dan Mitchell
Kari Nevermann
Robert Nevermann
Benjamin Nielson
Robert G. Pedersen
Thomas W. Reimer
Julie Rudolph
James D. Runge
Benjamin & Heather Schultz
Pam Thul-Immler
Barbara Thurston
Cecilia Welch
Dennis Wiese
Karen Wise
David Wise
J.L. Zoeckler
Sally Zwonitzer

Many Thanks to Our Generous Third-Quarter Donors
In-kind/Pro-bono
General

Pamela Proulx-Curry &
Robert Curry
Vivian Levensohn
Dean & Jayne Paynter
Tiffany Stram
Jane Wester
Wisconsin Pharmacal
Company
For our Mobile Skills Crew
Projects at Plover River

Arctic Glacier Ice, Schofield
Rita Fox
Russell & Georgia Gilbertson
Peg Jopek
Marathon County Parks
Department
Bob Piotrowski
Pure Digital Printing,
Schofield
Kris Sandul
Jennifer Vandiver
Wal-Mart of Wausau
For our Mobile Skills Crew
Projects at Straight Lake

Ardis Amundson
Bremer Bank, Frederic
Daeffler’s Quality Meats,
Frederic
Frederick & Edith Ann
Dalleska
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Thelma Johnson
Duane Lindh
Herb & Corrine Lundberg
Wayne C. Mishler
Timothy & Jeannette
Mitchell
Oak Forest Center, Frederic
Eric Olson
Nancy Reschke
Rowdy Red Hat Mamas of
Northwestern Wisconsin
Rural American Bank of Luck
United Pioneer Home, Luck
Keith Veldhuizen
Wayne’s Market, Luck
$10,000
Ron Endres
$1,000—$1,500
Phyllis Huffman
3M
$500 — $999
David & Kathy Adam
James Brenner
Eric Daub
Independent Charities of
America
Knights Templar Club,
Summit Lake
U.S. Bancorp Foundation
$250 — $499
Tom & Carol Alberg

John & Rosmarie Helling
Allan Henn
Paul & Jean Holtan
Andrew & Nancy Jacobs
John & Karen Jaeschke
William & Janet Johnson
Paul Kaarakka
Marjorie Kenyon-Cler
David & Karen Kinnamon
Charles Knickrehm
$100 — $249
Linda Sweeney & Allen Knop
The Amuzu Family
David Rihn & Valerie Bailey- Caroline Lenselink
Sally Lewis
Rihn
Mary Liebig
Richard Baske
Fred & Nancy Littmann
Andrew Bent
Esther Locascio
Ron & Nelda Bergsten
Russ & Clara Marr
Robert Bless
Robert & Clare Marsh
Deborah Bowen
Terry Mason
Mrs. Frederick Brengel
Sally Mathews
Carol & Robert Broman
Carol & Jerry McAdow
Wanda Brown
Susan McElwee
Bill & Marshall Clarke
Gregg & Emily Moore
Mark & Ellen Cook
John & Betty Moore
Bob & Dede Cromer
George Moss, Western States
Lisa DeLaney
Envelope Co., Milwaukee
David Engleson
Jim
Fritz & Deby Netzel
Gary & Judith Ertel
Robert Nevermann
Frank Evans
Ann & Erik Nielsen
Rita Fox
Charlene Ohnstad
Tura Hoel Graber
Randy & Joanne Parlee
Roy Gromme
Gail Piotrowski
The Gustafson Family
Beth & Keith Hartman
Bob Glejf
Dan & Paula Jarzemsky
Tricia & Karl Kissinger
Sue Knopf
Barbara Lozar
John Matel
Brad & Gail Powers
Nancy Reschke
Brad Sherman
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Piper Road Spring Band,
Delavan
Evan & Jane Pizer
Tod Poremski
Paul Rabinowitz
Richard Rehm
Roger & Nancy Ritzow
Harold W. Rock
Dean & Mary Rockstad
John Rodee
James D. Runge
Rural American Bank of Luck
Jim & Marge Schad
Carolyn Schloemer
Benjamin & Heather Schultz
Emil Shelendich
Mary Skalecki
Kraig Smith
Michael Stae
Fran Steffes
Gary Stephenson
John & Martha Stoltenberg
Jan Swenson
Elaine Taylor, Monches Mill
House, Hartland
Bruce Thompson
Robert Timberlake
Janet & Gary Tupy
Charlie & Sue Varco
Karen Wegner & Paul Vastag
Tammy Hunter & Gary Weier
Karen Wise

member & donor
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Richard Smith & Pat McKearn
by Frederic & Lois
Duperrault
Donations to the IATA
Were Made in Memory of:
Richard Gustafson
by the Gustafson Family
Dean & Cora Dversdall
Mike & Lyne Prichard
Alvin A. Janda
by Mary B. Liebig

Perry Johnson
by Thelma Johnson and her
family
Caroline Lenselink
Our father, Olli F. Kaarakka
by Paul Kaarakka and his
sisters
Stephanie Kaufman
by Kathryn Jensen
Gene Oberle
by Don & Jan Erickson
Donations to the IATA
Were Made in Honor of:
Steve Armann’s volunteer
service
by U.S. Bancorp Foundation

Matching Gifts Were
Angela Barbera’s 50th Birthday Received from:
Chevron
by Deb Vomhof
thanks to Will Sanford
FM Global Foundation
Roy “Chauffeur” Brenner
thanks to Bill Miller
by Jim “Thousand-Miler”
US Bank
Brenner
thanks to Carol Perkins
Tom & Lorraine Bunk and Their
50th Wedding Anniversary
by Deb Vomhof
The Ice Age Trail

Alliance’s
Giving
Judy Hoel Fossen
Tree is a work of art
by Tura Hoel Graber
adorning the entryway
of our main office in
Jim Gallagher’s “Save the
Cross Plains. Giving Tree
EnvIRONMENt” Ironman Race
donations help us further
by Barb & John Armitage
our work to create, support,
Stephanie Barman
protect and promote the
Jan & Greg Davis
Ice Age National Scenic
Patricia Franks
Trail. The Giving Tree itself
Erica & Jim Gallagher
is a wonderful sight for
Jane & Greg Hyer
those visiting our office and
Cathie & Ric Johnson
inspires those who view it
Jodi & Karl Klare
to support the Ice Age Trail
Kelly & Dave Marsh
Alliance.
Ice Age Trail Alliance staff
by Nancy Reschke


Become a Member of the Ice Age Trail Alliance

Single-Year Membership

$1,000 Trail Visionary
$500
Trail Protector
$250
Trail Advocate
$100
Trail Blazer
$50
Trail Family
How did you first learn about the Ice Age Trail Alliance?___________________________________________
$35
Trail Maintainer
_______________________________________________________________________________________
$25
Friend of the Trail*
I’d like my membership to be affiliated with the chapter checked below. $5 of your membership dues
* The IATA welcomes members from all walks
will be allocated to the chapter. Leave the boxes unchecked for a Statewide affiliation.
of life. We encourage you to help us cover
our membership costs by joining at the Trail
Baraboo Hills
Lakeshore
Rock Co.
Maintainer level or above. If for any reason
Blue Hills
Langlade Co.
Superior Lobe
you are unable to do so, we welcome your
Chippewa Moraine
Lodi Valley
Walworth/Jefferson Co.
support at the $25 level.
Dane Co.
Marathon Co.
Washington/Ozaukee Co.

Name:_ ____________________________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________City/State/ZIP: ____________________________
Phone: _ ___________________________________Email:_ __________________________________

Heritage Trail
High Point
Indianhead

Marquette Co.
Northwoods
Portage Co.

Waukesha/Milwaukee Co.
Waupaca Co.
Waushara Co.

I have enclosed a check payable to the Ice Age Trail Alliance.
Please charge my VISA or Mastercard.
Amount $_ _____________________ Card #________________________________ Exp. Date___________
Signature_______________________________________________________________________________

Three-Year Membership
$130
$90

Trail Family ($20 savings)
Trail Maintainer ($15 savings)

Please return this form with payment to: Ice Age Trail Alliance, 2110 Main St., Cross Plains, WI 53528
You can also join online at www.iceagetrail.org
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Milwaukee, WI
Permit #3808
2110 Main Street
Cross Plains, WI 53528

Your membership renewal date is shown above your
mailing address. If the date is prior to 12/1/10, please
call us or visit www.iceagetrail.org as soon as possible
to renew your membership and assure that your
Mammoth Tales subscription continues without
interruption.
If no date is listed, you are most likely receiving a
complimentary copy. Please consider joining us! Fill out
the membership form on p. 23 or join online at
www.iceagetrail.org. Questions or concerns?
Call 800-227-0046.

annual conference

news

Point Your Compass to Wausau for Our 2011
Annual Conference & Membership Meeting
REBECCA HILDEBRANDT, DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

Recognize this face? Readers of Backpacker Magazine
know Buck Tilton as “Medicine Man”. He’ll discuss
backcountry first aid, safety and wilderness education
during the keynote presentation at this year’s Annual
Conference. Photo by Steve Smith.

Join us for the 2011 Annual Conference & Membership Meeting at beautiful Granite Peak
Ski Area, April 7th – 10th, 2011. The conference will feature educational programs, scenic
hikes, volunteer networking opportunities and great speakers. We’re pleased to announce
that Buck Tilton, co-founder of the National Outdoor Leadership School’s Wilderness
Medicine Institute, professor of English and Outdoor Education at Central Wyoming
College, and “Medicine Man” for Backpacker Magazine since 1989, will be joining us as our
keynote speaker on Saturday evening. Buck is also the author of more than 1,000 magazine
articles and many books about backcountry first aid, safety and wilderness education.
Other highlights of the conference will include:
* A special red-carpet premiere party on Friday evening for the first of three episodes of
“Discover Wisconsin” television shows on the Ice Age Trail.
* Hikes at the Eau Claire Dells and the newly crafted Plover River Segment.
* Saturday afternoon chair lift rides to the top of Granite Peak!
The conference planning committee has held their first meeting and is looking for your
input on how to make this the best conference yet! If you have ideas, please contact me
(rebecca@iceagetrail.org, 698-798-4453). Registration information will be in the next issue of
Mammoth Tales.

